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Abstract: Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) has been used to study the devolatilization and combustion of large 

particles of shredded scrap tire “rubber” and pulverized pine wood “biomass” in a rotary cement kilns. The CFD model 

constitutes of modeling the hydrodynamics within the rotary kiln, heat transfer, devolatilization and co-combustion of 

rubber and biomass blends. Equivalent particle diameters of 1 mm and 2 mm for biomass and rubber, respectively, were 

used to simulate the process conditions and co-combustion in cement rotary kilns. The ratios of biomass substitution were 

varied from 5% to 20% on mass basis. The effect of the percentage of biomass content on the temperature distribution and 

devolatilization rate as well as wall heat transfer rate are presented.  Results indicate that up to 20% biomass blend provides 

improved combustion characteristics compared with combustion of scrap tire alone. Further, the devolatilization rate was 

found to improve remarkably when scrap tire is blended with biomass.  Most importantly, the biomass blend was found to 

increase the flame spreading and penetration, consequently improving the wall heat transfer rate, therefore providing 

favorable conditions for heat transfer to the cement clinker. The present study provides additional knowledge for future 

investigations on the use of biomass residues and some industrial wastes as alternative fuels for rotary cement kilns.  That is, 

the use of alternative fuels in rotary cement kilns has a potential for economic improvement and environmental 

sustainability. 
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1. Introduction 

It has been reported by BP Statistical Review of World 

Energy [1] that the cement industry consumes 

approximately 2% of the world’s primary energy 

consumption. Cembureau [2] pointed out that, fuel 

consumption in cement production accounts for nearly 

30−40% of the total production costs. Traditionally, fossil 

fuels, such as coal and petroleum coke have been used as 

primary energy sources in the cement manufacturing 

industry. However, due to the recent increase of fossil fuel 

prices, and environmental concerns, the cement industry 

has increased the utilization of alternative fuels as a 

substitute for fossil fuels. For example, the most common 

alternative fuels in the cement industry are tire-derived 

fuels (TDF) and biomass residues.  The utilization of coarse 

large solid particles as an alternative fuel in cement rotary 

kilns is an attractive option. Roller [3] pointed out that the 

refuse-derived fuel represents a significant quantity of 

energy therefore recovery of part of this energy would also 

reduce a growing environmental problem. The larger solid 

fuel particles in high temperatures environment in the 

rotary kiln provides longer retention times which is 

favorable for fuel burnout. Genon et al [4] have focused on 

pollutant emissions from waste derived fuel combustion in 

cement kilns while some researchers [5] carried out a study 

to investigate air requirement and energy input by partly 

replacing primary fuel by bone meal and sewage sludge. 

Combustion of large fuel particles in rotary kilns is 

limited in the literature. Therefore, systematic investigation 

of percentage blend of pulverized biomass for a rotary kiln 

initially fired with shredded scrap tire as alternative fuels is 

of interest.  Understanding the phenomena in a rotary kiln 

by experiments is not a trivial task because of the complex 

heat and mass transfer which involves chemical reactions 

during the process. The purpose of this work is therefore, to 

study the devolatilization and combustion of a blends of 

scrap tire and biomass and on the particles transport 

phenomena that involves heat and mass transfer within the 

rotary kiln. The study was carried out using computational 
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fluid dynamics (CFD) modeling technique. 

The pyrolysis technique is an alternative for reducing 

scrap tires and biomass and leads into the production of oils 

and black carbon. Tires are known to be composed mainly 

of rubbers, such as natural rubber, or styrene-butadiene 

rubber, as well as mineral oils and black carbon [6]. 

Thermal degradation of tires has been studied by Yang, et al 

[7] who reported that devolatilization rate is strongly 

dependent on temperature and the particle size. 

Larsen et al [8] reported the devolatilization times of 

cylindrical tire rubber particles with diameters ranging 

from 7 to 22 mm and height of 35 mm at 840 °C in an inert 

atmosphere to range from 75 to 300 seconds. Depending on 

thickness and temperature of tire, the devolatilization times 

were found by Chinyama [9] to be 30−100 seconds for the 

rubber particle size range of 6−12 mm in air at temperature 

from 700 to 1000°C. Generally, results reported in literature 

about devolatilization of large TDF particles show clear 

tendencies for devolatilization time to increase with 

increasing particle size and decrease with increasing 

temperature. 

Previous work of Atal and Levendis [10] on the 

combustion of tire char was performed with a few mg of 

tire char particles in the range of 100−500 µm size in 

thermogravimetric analyzers (TGA). For tire char with 

particle size of 500 µm, the char conversion times are 

reported to be well below 1 s in air and at 1200 °C.  

Devolatilization of non-spherical pine wood particles 

with equivalent diameters ranging 10 to 45 mm in the 

temperature range 650
0
 C to 850 °C has been investigated 

by Diego et al [11]. The reported devolatilization times for 

10 to 30 mm diameter particles were, for example, from 30 

to 150 seconds at 850 °C.  Di Blasi and Branca [12] studied 

temperature profiles in cylindrical beech wood particles 

with lengths of 20 mm and diameters from 2 to 10 mm. 

They reported the devolatilization time of 40 seconds at the 

bed temperature of 439 and 834 
0
C. Di Blasi [13] and 

White et al. [14] have presented exhaustive review of 

kinetics models for biomass pyrolysis and report general 

tendencies that devolatilization times increase with 

increasing particle size and decrease with increasing 

temperatures. 

2. Model Description 

A three-dimensional geometry of the rotary kiln was 

constructed using Gambit software as per Table 1. A multi-

annular, multi-fuel burner was designed so that the 

shredded tire and pulverized biomass were independently 

introduced into the kiln by the fluidizing primary air.  The 

proximate and ultimate analyses of the rubber are reported 

by Juma et al [15] and those of biomass suggested by 

Diego, et al [11] are contained in Table 2, both on dry basis. 

The process data and boundary conditions such as wall 

temperatures and wall emissivity factors were set 

appropriately in the model. 

 

Table 1. Kiln data  

Parameter Value 

Inner diameter (m) 4.5 

Kiln length (m) 60 

Rotational speed (rpm) 4 

Tilt angle (deg) 3 

Table 2. Fuels data 

Proximate Analysis Rubber [15] Biomass [11] 

Fixed carbon (%wt) 22.66 15.3 

Volatiles (%wt) 61.61 75.1 

Moisture (%wt) 1.72 8.3 

Ash (%wt) 14.01 1.3 

LHV (MJ/kg) 34.2 18.7 

Ultimate Analysis   

C 81.24 52.9 

H 7.36 6.8 

O 8.92 38.9 

N 0.3 0.1 

S 2.18 1.3 

3. Model Development 

This section seeks to develop mathematical models for 

devolatilization and char combustion for the selected 

alternative fuels. The models are used under conditions 

similar to those in the material inlet end of cement rotary 

kilns. 

3.1. Inert Heating 

Inert heating of fuel particles takes place during which 

the particle temperature is less than the evaporation 

temperature or when all the volatiles have been consumed. 

The heating is mainly due to convection and radiation heat 

transfer. 
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where 
pm  is the mass of the particle,

pC  is the heat 

capacity of the particle, 
pA  is the surface area of the 

particle, ∞T  is the local gas phase temperature, 
pT  is the 

particle temperature, h  is the convective heat transfer 

coefficient, pε  is the particle emmisivity, σ  is the 

Boltzmann constant and Rθ is the radiation temperature.  

The heat transfer coefficient h  is evaluated as: 
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where ∞k and Pr are respectively the thermal conductivity 
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and Prandtl number of the gas phase. 

3.2. Devolatilization Model 

Devolatilization was modeled by the two competing 

rates model proposed by Kobayashi, et al [16] so that: 
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where 
1R  and 

2R  are competing rates that may control the 

devolatilization over different temperature ranges so that 

the rate of devolatilization is given as:  
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where: )(tmv
 = volatile yield at time t  

0,pm     = initial mass of particle 

am       = ash content in the particle 

1α , 2α = model constants 

0,wf  = mass fraction of volatiles initially present 

            in the particle 

3.3. Char Combustion Model 

The aim of this section is to derive a model for char 

conversion in the rotary kiln, including the main rate 

limiting parameters for char conversion. 

Surface char combustion is accounted for by using the 

Kinetic/Diffusion reaction rate model, which assumes that 

the surface reaction rate is determined either by kinetics or 

a diffusion rate. In this work, the model of Braum et al [17] 

and Field [18] is used such that the diffusion rate, 
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and the kinetic rate 
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so that the rate of change of particle mass, pm  is given by 
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where 
0P is the partial pressure of oxidant species in the 

gas surrounding the combusting particle and the kinetic rate 

2R  incorporates the effects of chemical reaction on the 

internal surface of the char particle and pore diffusion. The 

particle size is assumed to remain constant at time t∆  

while the density is allowed to decrease. 

 

Figure 1. Typical rotary kiln showing the flame propagation and bed 

temperature 

4. Transport Phenomena 

CFD modeling of the thermo-chemical processes such as 

of reactive flows is governed by the continuity and 

momentum equations and includes the description of fluid 

flow, heat and mass transfer, and chemical reactions. The 

process fundamental governing equations are the 

conservation laws of mass, momentum, energy and species.  

The conservation equations can be generally written as 

[19]: 
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where φ  is a general variable such as velocity components, 

temperature, mass fraction, etc. For the above, ρ  is the 

fluid density, and u  is the fluid velocity vector. The 

variable φΓ   represents the transport coefficient and φS  is a 

source term. The conservative equations are discretized and 

solved iteratively so that the CFD technique enforces the 

conservation of mass, momentum, energy and species 

concentrations over the entire computational domain [20]. 

5. Results and Discussions 

Results from this simulation are discussed for various 

blends of waste tire (“rubber”) and wheat straw 

(“biomass”). Generally, the results show strong dependence 

on the quantity of biomass blend on the combustion 

characteristics in the rotary kiln. 

Figure 2 shows the contour plots for the axial and radial 

temperature distributions in the kiln for various blends of 

biomass content from 5 to 20%. Results indicate that larger 

quantities of biomass substitution improve the radial and 

axial temperature distribution.  This phenomenon is probably 

due to higher volatiles content in biomass which enhances 

the reactivity of the rubber.  Similarly, Figure 3 depicts the 

axial temperature profile along the center axis of the kiln 

length. Up to 20% biomass substitution shows similar 

temperature profiles as for a kiln fired with scrap tire alone. 
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Figure 4 illustrates the rate of devolatilization for scrap 

tire blended with biomass.  Results show remarkably higher 

devolatilization rate as the biomass is increased to 20%. As 

expected, the higher volatiles content in biomass enhances 

the overall devolatilization of the scrap tire (“rubber”). 

Thus, the enhanced devolatilization rate improves the char 

burn-rate as shown in Figure 5. Similarly, Figure 6 shows 

the improved wall heat transfer rate for larger quantities of 

biomass substitution which is consistent with increased 

radial temperature distribution illustrated in Figure 2. 

 

Figure 2. Temperature distribution along the length of the kiln with 

varying biomass blend 

 

Figure 3. Temperature profile along the center axis of kiln length with 

varying biomass blend 

 

Figure 4. Devolatilization rate along the center axis of kiln length with 

varying biomass blend 

 

Figure 5. Char conversion during co-combustion 

 

Figure 6. Kiln wall heat transfer rate 

6. Conclusion 

Computational fluid dynamics has been used to study the 

devolatilization and co-combustion of shredded scrap tire 

and pulverized pine wood in rotary kiln.  The biomass 

blend was varied from 5% to 20% in order to investigate 

the influence of the quantity of the biomass blend on the 

combustion characteristics of rotary cement kiln originally 

fired with shredded tires. 

Results indicate a significant increase in axial and radial 

flame distribution in the rotary kiln as the biomass content 

was increased from 5% to 20%.  Consequently, the wall 

heat transfer rate increases as the biomass quantity was 

increased. The increased heat transfer rates improves the 

performance in the cement kiln in transferring heat to the 

cement clinker and improve the performance of the kiln.  

Further, the increased rate of devolatilization with larger 

quantity of biomass substitution assists the thermal 

degradation of the waste tire therefore accelerates the char 

burnout.  The co-combustion of biomass in rotary cement 

kilns fired with scrap tire may be thought of as an 

efficiently way to improve the reactivity of scrap tire fuel. 

Overall conclusion is that co-combustion of waste tire 

with biomass substitution nearly up to 20% provides 

improved combustion characteristics, therefore, offering an 

opportunity of using alternative fuel blends in rotary 

cement kilns. 
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